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A slightly thin edition, we’re afraid, as the lockdown uncertainty continues and 
ongoing restrictions curtail the number of gatherings that can legally happen in 
our area. When will life be back to normal?! We have some sad news to 
impart, with several deaths to report and the worrying illness of Bishop Peter 
Hancock. Life goes on with the opening of the Brendon Towers Way, a new 
‘Where in the world is this?’ photo location competition (p13) and a very clever 
and satisfying word puzzle on p26. Meanwhile our church buildings have had a 
tentative reopening and many are continuing to explore new and old ways of 
living Christian lives outside of Sunday morning services. The ‘Coffee Pot’ at 
Silver Street re-opens on 16 September (p21). The Wivey Area Partnership 
report an impressive number of people who have been helped during the 
lockdown and appeal for more drivers for Wivey link (p8). 
Thank you as ever to all our contributors and advertisers, and do please send 
in photos, reports and features!
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Letter from the Rector 

1952 was a good year to be born, I’ve just discovered. Not 
just because I shuffled onto this mortal coil in that momentous week 
when Everest was first climbed and our present queen was first 
called “Your Majesty” at her accession to the throne following the 
death of her father, but also because in that year the polio vaccine 
was first administered to the general public

So my generation is the first to grow up without the ever-present danger of 
being struck down by several life-shortening illnesses: so much so that, when I took 
advantage of an opportunity to work in Kenya in a pre-university “gap half-year”, I 
went confident of returning alive rather than in a coffin because I had been pumped 
full of vaccinations against typhoid, typhus, yellow fever, tetanus, and hepatitis B. So 
all I had to do in Kenya was keep popping the anti-malarial pills, and enjoy life.

One of the many reasons why we are struggling to come to terms with our 
present situation is that, for the first time in almost a century, we are feeling helpless 
in the face of a virus for which there is no vaccine. The last time our forebears felt so 
vulnerable was during the 1918 “Spanish Flu” pandemic.

One of the long-term effects of growing up in a world where hygiene 
standards have been rocketing skywards for as long as we can remember has been 
to create among us a sense of invulnerability; we no longer regard the attaining of 
the Biblical “three score and ten” life-span as an achievement to be celebrated in 
gratitude as a blessing and privilege, but as an entitlement, for the non-reception of 
which, should we die in our 60s, someone else must be held to account and sued for 
their negligence.

So perhaps this might be a good time to re-calibrate our attitudes and 
recognise some of those truths that our great-grandparents would have recognised 
without demur - that life always has been, and always will be, a precious AND fragile 
gift, for which we must always be grateful and which we take for granted at our 
moral and spiritual peril.

Perhaps this is a good moment to “count our blessings” and to remember to 
start with the fact that we have received the gift of life itself, and, in gratitude, 
demonstrate our thanks to God by dedicating ourselves to enhance and enrich the 
lives of our neighbours, particularly those who have received, along with the gift, 
more challenges than the rest of us. The best gifts are for sharing, after all. 

Best wishes for a fruitful autumn,
from Martin



Tolland News 

Tolland’s historic gates go for repair

Don’t panic…they haven’t been stolen!
 

Some of you may have noticed that the beautiful wrought-iron gates at the 
entrance to Tolland churchyard have disappeared. Thanks to the generosity of a 
private benefactor and Lydeard St Lawrence & Tolland Parish Council with its 
match funding, the money has been raised to have then restored.
 

The condition of gates had been slowly deteriorating and the PCC was concerned 
that after another winter and they might be beyond repair. PCC member Neil 
Musson is leading on the project and has 
carefully researched the best methods of 
restoration and obtained quotations. Local 
companies from Wiveliscombe and 
Waterrow will be carrying out the work, 
with support from Neil’s family.
 

It was a family affair the day the gates were 
removed and Neil commented: ‘I was very 
encouraged by their condition when we got 
them on the ground and were able to have 
a close look, but they really are incredibly 
heavy!’
 

The gates on their fine stone pillars were 
presented to Tolland church by Margaret 
Lucas, wife of the then rector, on New 
Year’s Day 1914.

     The gates before repair  

Removal was a Musson family affair
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Huish Dates for Diary 

Looking Ahead - the Hills and BeyondRainbows What’s been happening - Huish Champflower, Chipstable

Gnomes Spotted in Huish 
Champflower !
In Huish there are two little gnomes
socially distanced outside their home.
Exactly two meters apart they are
both in masks they deserve a gold star !

Special thanks to the keepers of the 
gnomes John & Lynda Grace.

Julie is pictured here with a special gift to St 
Peter’s.
Is it a fishing net ?
Is it a butterfly net ?
No ! It’s a social distancing collection bag !

Thanks to John & Jenny Moore whose gesture 
added an element of humour to our Sunday 
morning.

Thank you to Linda Martin
A Big thank you to Linda 
Martin for all the good 
humoured effort she has put 
into being deputy 
Churchwarden and 
secretary of the PCC of 
Chipstable over the years. 
We will miss her and her 
family Peter, Bea and 
Johnny hugely.
We are having a fundraising 
thank you tea in her honour 
On Saturday 12th September, For more information contact Lisa Morrow at 
lisa.morrow@talktalk.net who has very kindly taken on the role of secretary 
and also we welcome Joan Lee as deputy Churchwarden.
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Huish Dates for Diary 

RIP - Bishop Désiré Mukanirwa Kadorho, Bishop of Goma

Archbishop Masimango Katanda of the DRC writes:
The Anglican Church of Congo is deeply saddened to 
announce to the Anglican faithful and to the Public the 
unexpected death this Saturday July 11, 2020 of the 
Rt Rev Désiré MUKANIRWA KADHORO, Bishop of 
the Diocese of Goma, following a short illness in 
Goma; he was the first Bishop of the Diocese of 
Goma, husband of Claudaline and father to four 
children. 

Desire and Claudaline stayed for a weekend 
in Wiveliscombe and both joined us for breakfast and 
spoke at the family service of February 2018. It is 
believed that Desire died of Covid 19. 

In church Claudaline spoke about 
her remarkable work with destitute women 
and children, many of whom had been 
victims of sexual violence. First she started 
a sewing workshop, to give them a 
livelihood. Some were given a goat to 
transform their status in society. The 
women’s children were hungry, so she 
provided daily porridge for them, and then 
started a primary one classroom… which 
has grown into a combined primary and 
secondary school! Before lockdown at St 
Andrew’s we supported Claudaline’s work 

through first Sunday soup lunches (‘Goats for Goma’), 
and 3rd Sunday breakfasts, proceeds of which go 
towards porridge for the children of Hope school  

The Congo Churches Association write:
Bishop Désiré loved Jesus and was passionate about 
making him known and encouraging all, both young 
and old, to go deeper in their walk with God; he was a 
man of humility, prayer and deep faith; a visionary and 
an activist working in peace and reconciliation and 
showing compassion and care for the most vulnerable 
and marginalised in the region through innovative 
programmes; a friend, pastor and guide to many. His 
training in development, theology, and peace and 

reconciliation coupled with his passion for evangelism gave him a remarkable 
skill-set which he used to the full in a truly holistic and fruitful ministry, in which he 
was partnered and supported by his beloved wife Claudaline.

He will be much missed and hard to replace. Peter Pearson
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 Tolland News Tolland News From the Registers 

From the Registers
Funeral service at Taunton Deane Crematorium 
31st July Richard NEWBY (81)
6th Aug Walter BABB (91)

Interment of Ashes at St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
13th Aug Brenda LEIGH-FIRBANK
15th Aug John BURNS (68)

Graveside Funeral St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
8th Aug         Baby Oliver HOLE born asleep to Michelle Redwood and Sam Hole 

Most of you will know that Richard lost his 
fight with leukaemia on the 17 th July . He had 
a tough 18 months and is now at peace. I and 
the family would like to thank everyone for 
their cards,  messages , flowers, kindness 
and support, which have been a great source 
of comfort over the last months and since 
Richard passed away.
Very many thanks to you all, Julie Newby and 
family

Benefice Weddings 
St Michael’s Raddington on 4th July
Benjamin Winterton and Lucy Winterton

St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
8th Aug
Alexander White and Laura Vercoe
22nd Aug
Edward Gadd and Eleanor Van Der Linde

Ann Somerfield
Just before going to press we were shocked and deeply saddened to hear 
that Ann Somerfield had died suddenly of a heart attack. Our thoughts and 
prayers are with her husband Adrian and children Joanne and Iain. Ann 
was Church Warden at St Andrew’s for many years and known and loved 
by many. 
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The Community Support

Wiveliscombe and 10 Parishes – Coronavirus Community Support helpline is being 
coordinated through the Community Office in Wiveliscombe. The call for volunteers 
which started four weeks ago has resulted in a huge response from residents in 
Wiveliscombe and the surrounding areas and we currently have over 150 volunteers 
on the register. As much as possible we are matching volunteers to requests for help 
based on location and type of request. We have fulfilled every one of the 120 requests 
received to date mostly for shopping and prescription deliveries but also a few more 
unusual ones such as a toilet seat!  A big thank you to all those who have come 
forward.
 
Wivey Link is still running taking people to essential hospital appointments and 
delivering prescriptions on the Lister Link on Thursdays
 
If you are self isolating or in need please call the helpline  - 01984 
624777 is open 9am to 5pm Monday to Saturday  and after hours 
you can leave  a message or email coronahelp@wiveliscombe.com

Please don’t be embarrassed to ask for help! 

 
We couldn’t have done it without the help and support of the local community. On 
behalf of the Directors of  Wiveliscombe Area Partnership and Wiveliscombe Town 
Council – thank you to all of you who have helped in any way during this difficult 
time.
 
As we are gradually being allowed to venture out more and shielding guidance is 
eased we have now ended the helpline. Anyone needing help will still be able to 
phone us on the same number 01984 624777. The Community Office will handle 
the call as business as usual.
 
The Community Office is now open Monday to Friday 10.30a.m. to 12.00 noon. 
Visitors will be limited to ‘one in, one out’. All visitors will be required to wear a face 
covering. We will be able to provide  a photocopying service but can only accept 
the original document by e mail. Books by local authors, caddy bin liners and dog 
waste bags will also be available to purchase. Payment by card, bank transfer or 
cheque is preferred. For the time being we will be unable to accept any items for 
recycling or provide tourist leaflets.
 
Wivey Link continues to run transport to essential medical and dental 
appointments. We have introduced comprehensive hygiene measures to ensure 
the safety of our passengers and drivers which means we have to limit the number 
of passengers in each vehicle and we need to reserve our capacity for those most 
in need. So at the moment we are not providing transport for shopping trips or hair 
appointments. For further information on Wivey Link phone 01984 624666.
 
We are also now recruiting for more volunteer Wivey Link drivers so if you would 
like further information about this opportunity to help the local community please 
contact us on 01984 624666. . We have almost 600 registered passengers across 
the 10 Parishes and beyond and we transport them to medical and other health 
appointments, shopping trips, lunch clubs, social visits ( subject to government 
guidance of course)

 

Caroline Adams, Office Manager, Wiveliscombe Area Partnership

1002 phone calls
452 requests for help responded to 



The Wivey foodbank is continuing to offer an emergency food delivery service 
for anyone who is struggling to provide food for themselves and their family. 
If you need assistance and are having difficulty then you should contact in the 
first instance a local helping agency such as the Job Centre, Somerset West 
and Taunton Council, Citizens Advice, Village Agents, School Family and 
Support Worker.  Otherwise you can email info@taunton.foodbank.org or 
phone 07761 624216 for further advice.
Donation boxes for non-perishable food and toiletries are in the Co-Op, Day 
Lewis Pharmacy and outside The Manse in Silver Street.

Thank you for your continued support.                                  
Felicity Parry
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Wivey Foodbank Update 

Help with benefit claims
We caught up with Wivey Cares Co-Ordinator Chris recently to find out how 
things had been going during lockdown. They have been busy helping to 
collect and deliver medication and shopping for residents of the 10 Parishes.  ‘A 
Newer area for us has been claims for Attendance Allowance and Personal 
Independence Payments (PIP)’, said co-ordinator Chris Sumter. Over the 
lockdown period Wivey Cares has helped 46 clients to claim between them 
£179,264 of Benefit which they were entitled to but hadn’t managed to get.   
Chris commented ‘People don’t always know they are entitled to Attendance 
Allowance and the forms can seem complicated and difficult’. 

Attendance Allowance can help with additional costs if you are mentally or 
physically disabled, over State Pension Age and need help.  It’s a surprisingly 
under claimed benefit.  So, call Wivey Cares on 07508 331661 for free advice. 

     www.wiveycares.net: follow us on facebook

http://www.wiveycares.net/
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Talking Cafés are Live on Facebook:
We're streaming LIVE daily on Facebook at 11am covering a different topic 
reach day and you can also catch up here: 
www.facebook.com/talkingcafesomerset/live,
Agents from CCS are there answering questions via comments or you can 
privately message to the page.
Focus on Domestic Abuse awareness
Domestic abuse can happen to anyone, of any age. We are seeing a 
particular rise in cases of abuse being reported by people over 71 years.  
Tensions can escalate due to restrictions on ‘normal life’, but they are never 
an excuse for violence, manipulation, coercion and controlling behaviour. 
Even if you are self-isolating, government guidance allows you to leave your 
home to flee an abuser or seek help. It's rarely a one-off occurrence, usually 
a pattern of abusive, controlling behaviour.

Getting help
http://www.somersetsurvivors.org.uk
⦁ Local helpline:  0800 69 49 999
⦁ In an emergency always dial 999, if you cannot speak press 55 when 
operator answers
⦁ Talk to any health professional or your Village Agent – we can help!
⦁ Somerset pharmacies consulting rooms are a safe place for getting help

TOP TIPS TO AVOID SOCIAL MEDIA SCAMS

Online and on social media use is up since lockdown began, so stay vigilant 
of new scams circulating. Simple tips to help avoid social media scams are 
here:  www.getsafeonline.org

If you become a victim of a social media scam:
⦁ Report it to the social media network on the site/app.
⦁ If you've lost money via a social media scam or any other fraudulent 
activity, report it to Action Fraud, 0300 123 20 40 or visit ⦁ 
www.actionfraud.police.uk.

From the Village Agent

http://www.facebook.com/talkingcafesomerset/live
http://www.somersetsurvivors.org.uk/
http://www.getsafeonline.org/
http://www.actionfraud.police.uk/
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Cuttings from the Garden: Summer still in Lockdown

satisfaction, and a desire never to upset 
Nature if at all possible.

Yet we do upset Nature.  The cultivation of 
the soil and altering of natural vegetation, 
whether for luxury (gardens) or survival 
(farming and forestry), constantly changes 
the goal posts for the natural world. Since 
Adam and Eve became aware of the Garden 
of Eden, Man has survived, from the early 
days of hunting and gathering, by adapting 
his environment to suit himself. 
Gradually this has become control of 

The garden is not doing much to 
observe lockdown; I cannot see weeds 
observing social distancing and the 
herbaceous beds are full of plants 
supporting each other as they flower.  
Bees, butterflies and other pollinators 
are working as hard as ever to visit as 
many flowers as daylight allows.  How 
wonderful to see so graphically that 
Nature is not concerned with human 
problems; flora and fauna would 
behave the same whether we were 
here or not.  This gives me great 

environment, not adaptation to it, and of 
course we pay the price and lose
our instinct for what is “natural”.
Enough of that.  As I said above, there is 
much to satisfy in a summer garden, 
with billowing herbaceous beds and the 
endless hum of our winged friends. 
There is much work to do; runner beans 
and courgettes always seem to 
over-provide, and if herbaceous flowers 
are to persist, they should be 
dead-headed, though it is a good time to 
sit and enjoy the show! 
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Now is also a very good time to 
plan next year’s garden.  This is 
the time of year to decide what 
should be reorganised, or 
replanted elsewhere, or added to.  
Take photos of beds you are not 
happy with, so that through the 
winter, when this reorganisation 
takes place, you do not forget what 
is already there, and unwittingly 
root out your favourites. 

Cuttings from the Garden: Summer still in Lockdown

Our wildflower meadow is in its final glories in 
August, crammed with blue field scabious and 
purple knapweed, but still the underthatch of 
meadow grasses shows the yellow of 
birds-foot trefoil and the pink/white of yarrow. 
Bees and butterflies (this year we have had 
small blue butterflies and even a clouded 
yellow among the usual gatekeepers and 
meadow browns) hum and flutter their way 
across the flowers, and later the scabious and 
knapweed seeds will provide food for hundreds 
of goldfinches. Finally this Lammas meadow 
will be hayed, and return to a low green sward 
over winter – traditionally this 

would have been the time to graze 
sheep and cattle on it. 

The knowledge that Autumn is 
approaching always makes me feel a 
little sad, but I note that our hazels 
have a huge crop of nuts for the 
dormice, and I think the small 
mammals which have discovered our 
beetroot and extracted seeds from the 
overgrown runner beans should have 
full tummies!

Sue Welch
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Ways to still enjoy local outdoor openspacesWhat3Words competition - Where in the World Am I???

Now you can find, share and navigate to precise locations using three simple words.

Use what3words to:
- Help emergency services know exactly where to find you
- Plan exact meet-up locations
- Tell car breakdown services where you are
- Navigate to any destination easily
- Save your favourite memorable spots – a viewpoint, waterfall or proposal location
- Save key work locations, from incident reporting to delivery entrances
- Help people find your business or Airbnb
- Guide people to accessible entrances
You can download the app or search online. 

This lovely view of Wiveliscombe was taken from 
Quaking House Lane, at  

https://what3words.com/saunas.tidal.owls

so the answer to the quiz would be
“ saunas.tidal.owls “

“WHERE IN THE WORLD AM I?” competition

All entries should be accompanied by a photo of somewhere accessible to the 
public within the 10 Parishes, and the location from which it was taken, using 
https://what3words.com,  should not include identifiable members of the public, 
together with permission to use the photo in future editions of the Wivey and the 
Hills magazine. 

The photos will appear in subsequent editions of the magazine, together with a 
league table, which will run until the July/August 2021 edition, when the person who 
has most successfully answered the “WHERE IN THE WORLD AM I?” will declared 
champion 2020/21. Please submit entries, questions or suggestions to John 
Osborne at john@wiveycares.net with the subject ‘Wivey What 3 Words’. 

Points will be awarded for the number of correctly identified locations. In the case of 
a tie extra points will be given to the identifications with the fewest correct answers.  

 

what3words is an easy way to 
identify precise locations. Every 
3m square has been given a 
unique combination of three 
words: a what3words address.

https://what3words.com/saunas.tidal.owls
https://what3words.com/
mailto:john@wiveliscombe.net
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     St Andrew’s  Wiveliscombe            
1st Sun, 6th Sept

10.45am Morning Worship Service 

2nd Sun, 13th Sept
10.45am Holy Communion Service

3rd Sun, 20th Sept
10.45am Holy Communion Service 
6.00pm FreeStyle Service 

4th Sun, 27th Sept
  10.45am All Age Family Service
 

Benefice Churches - Wivey and the Hills

Our Benefice Churches are open for private prayer in accordance with governmental and 
diocesan guidelines. Wiveliscombe, Clatworthy, Tolland, Brompton Ralph, Raddington, 
Chipstable, Huish Champflower and Langley Marsh are open all day everyday with self-sanitizing 
and self-tracking procedures in place and on trust. 

Services in accordance with governmental and diocesan guidelines, have now recommenced. 
Details can be found on the next two pages, if you are unsure of the current guidelines please 
contact the churchwarden, the Rector Martin Walker or have a look at the website for up to date 
information. The Seven Towers online service will continue, in a simpler form for those who are 
unable to attend church services. 

 St Luke’s, Langley Marsh
1st Sun, 6th Sept  8.30am Holy Communion 

3rd Sun, 20th Sept  8.30am Holy Communion

St Michael's, Raddington
1st Sun, 6th Sept  6.00pm Evensong 

3rd Sun, 20th Sept 9.15am Holy Communion
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Benefice Churches in the Hills 

St Peter’s Huish Champflower.
1st Sunday: 6th Sept 11.15am 
- Family service with Holy Communion

3rd Sunday: 20th Sept 10.00am - Matins 

 

St Mary’s, Brompton Ralph
  

1st Sun, 6th Sept      9.15am Morning Prayer Service 

3rd Sun, 20th Sept   10am Holy Communion 

St John the Baptist, Tolland
Harvest Festival Tea followed by short service
Sunday, 27th Sept, 5.00pm tea; 6.00pm service
Remembrance Service
Sunday, 8th November, 10.50am

All Saints’, Chipstable
 

2nd 2nd  Sunday, 13th Sept - 10.00am  Holy Communion.

                              

 

 

 
 

                                                                   

BRENDON HILL  (Beulah) METHODIST CHURCH
Watchet, Somerset TA23 0LL (jct B3224 and B3190)  
Services at 6.30pm every Sunday.       
 A warm welcome to our unique hill country chapel

 

St. Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
2nd  Sun, 13th Sept 10.00am - Holy Communion

 4th Sun, 27th Sept 6.00pm-  Evening Service  
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Another way of doing church
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Your Community Needs You! Another way of doing church

amos mark luke john joel judges job hebrews esther acts james ruth romans titus matthew genesis 
philemon chronicles daniel nahum hosea lamentations revelation timothy samuel numbers malachi peter 
exodus kings Clue for puzzle on p26 just in case you get really stuck! The 30 books in the order they appear!
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The Brendon Towers Way Walk

The Wivey Way
In the meantime, how about tackling the 
Wivey Way or one of the shorter, circular 
walks as detailed in the excellent 
‘Wiveliscombe Circular Walks book, still 
available from the Post Office and Community 
Office? 
Overleaf we print the outline map of the Wivey 
Way from the book, with the kind permission 
of its creator Peter Sharman and authors 
Brenda Boyland and Ann Scotter.
Details in OS 128, Taunton and the 
Blackdown Hills

REPORT – the exciting 
new walk in  Wiveliscombe 

and The Hills benefice has been successfully attempted!
Sadly, the Brendon Towers Way dedication walk,
planned for May 23rd with the Bishop of Bath and 
Wells in attendance, had to be postponed due to
Covid19.

All was not lost. John Osborne came up with a 
wonderful idea of how we could safely introduce 
this new walk and so he contacted the Wivey 
Walkers committee and outlined his plan.

Thank you John.  Your idea worked really well 
and we received very positive feedback from the walkers who thoroughly enjoyed 
their day. It was a lovely way for people to safely meet each other after many weeks 
of isolation.

heading back to where they had left 
their cars. Two walkers, a little 
apprehensive about walking through a 
field of cows, were reassured by a 
farmer and all was well! One walker, 
we are very proud to say, completed the
WHOLE Brendon Towers Way in one 
day, visiting all 8 churches and walking 
a total of 22 miles in 8 hours! 
What an achievement!

At 10:30am on Saturday 20th June 38 local walkers 
set off in small groups of 4 or 5 from each of the 8 
churches in the benefice. The plan was for each 
small group of walkers to walk to the next church on 
the route and back again. Half of each group walked 
in a clockwise direction and the other half walked in 
an anti-clockwise direction. Every church was visited 
and the walkers had a very jolly time passing friends 
along the way who were walking in the opposite 
direction. Everyone remembered their ‘social 
distancing’ and picnic lunches were enjoyed in the 
peaceful churchyards or surrounding fields. Some 
walkers, feeling energetic, decided to walk further 
than planned and continued along the route, 
visiting a few more churches before 
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This was a memorable day for all of us but does not 
replace the official ‘launch’ of BTW which we hope 
will happen in the not too distant future. In the 
meantime, the walk is there to be enjoyed by all. 
Leaflets of the route are available for £1 in Wivey 
Post Office and the local churches.

Thelma Hoare

Wivey Walkers

Notes of appreciation from walkers who took part on 
the day :

“Thanks to everyone who put so much work into 
this, it was a lovely day + fun meeting with a few 
others on the way round. Hopefully we can all 
walk again together before long”.

The Brendon Tower Way Walk

“Just to say thank you for organising the lovely walk yesterday. Such beautiful 
meadows and views between Clatworthy and Brompton Ralph. The leaflet is so 
well done with the details of each church, I hadn't realised what an interesting 
circuit it is and how much work must have gone in to creating it all.”

“A very enjoyable walk today. Thank you.”
“Thank you so much for organising this walk.  
I thoroughly enjoyed this morning.  It was good to 
have the opportunity to walk with two others, and we 
saw the group doing the other direction as we all set 
off, and also passed those going the other way – a 
nice chance for a short chat.  The walk itself between 
Chipstable & Raddington was really lovely.”
“Thank you again, it was a grand idea to do the lockdown version”.

“Thank you so much for including me in your plans. I know others were 
involved, so please thank them as well. I thought the brochure was excellent, 
the route descriptions combined with the sketch map was a 
great combination. The sketch map is really very well done. 
I also loved the  history lessons at each of the churches.”
“It was lovely!  What a fabulous section of the walk that was and 
the big open fields from Heydon Hill. Thank you we loved the 
walk! We met fellow walkers having lunch outside the church at 
H. Champflower.  I look forward to doing this again and thank 
you so much for organising it!”

“What a fantastic day.  Wonderful thought and planning.  It has 
really taken off and how! Words fail me…  We were thrilled to 
participate.”  

If you would like to enjoy the walk leaflets are now available from Post Office and  Churches

 



Looking Ahead - Wivey

Wiveliscombe Garden Club 
The garden club had its last meeting in March, hoping that by Autumn the 
Covid-19 virus might show signs of disappearing. Not a chance, so we have taken 
the decision to cancel talks from October onwards.

But there will be a chance for members and friends to meet socially, albeit at a 
distance, because there is a planned car trip to Forde Abbey near Chard on 
Thursday 3rd September. This would normally be a car share but that’s 
inadvisable at the moment.

Although the house is closed the stunning gardens 
are open from 11-5, as are the gift shop, tea room 
and loos.

You don’t need a timed entry ticket and prices are 
£12.50 or £11.25 if booked online in advance.

Pack a picnic and come and join us for a lovely 
‘normal’ day on the 3rd.

Contact Lyn Barfield, 01984 629331, if further details are needed.

WIVELISCOMBE CRAFT GROUP
Owing to continued problems with the Corona Virus, ongoing work at the Community 
Centre and the average age of most members of the Group, we have decided not to 
meet again until January 2021.   We hope by then the future will be more settled.   If 
things do improve by December we may be able to hold our usual Bring and Share 
Lunch.   We hope that everyone and their families are keeping fit, healthy and busy 
with crafting projects – especially face masks!
We will look forward to meeting up again in the New Year.
 
If we can help in any way please do contact either Audrey (01984 623736)
Lorna (01984 623193)
September 2020

St Mary’s Church, Brompton Ralph
hope to hold an

Autumn Craft and Produce Fair
in the church on

Saturday 24th October 11am – 4pm.
Please let us know if you would like to set up a stall

by contacting Sue Welch on 01984 624716
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Growing in Faith 

Coffee Pot
at the Silver Street Centre

We are back!

Wednesday mornings

   10.30am to 12.30pm

Starting Wednesday 16th September

(Social distancing rules apply)

Looking Ahead - Wivey

This is the Latest update on High Park Music.
We on the high Park teaching team have managed to 
keep going with the pupils on Zoom lessons. This has 
kept the interest in playing music and also filled some of 
the empty days of lock-down.
With uncertainty still expected for September and the 
difficulties with distancing etc. we await clarity about 
getting the whole group together again and will continue 

with Zoom in the hope we can at least meet up with small 
groups or bubbles.
As regards the Wiveliscombe Wind band – It is hoped to 
meet up out-side in an open space suitably apart – but 
still able to play together.  All very difficult as it is with 
churches ,weddings and funerals.
Thank you for contacting me and I hope our next up-date 
will be more uplifting.
From Hilary and the team.

WIVEY FOLK DANCE CLUB is sadly cancelled until further notice
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Growing in Faith - The Pastor’s Pen - Martyn Parry 

 
 

church would not be the same at the end of this 2020 year,
but no one foresaw what we have been through so far... and it has not been 
pleasant...many of us have suffered from the virus...hopefully mildly...but we 
perhaps know someone who has been in hospital, or even has succumbed to the 
virus...and have left their families and friends before their time. 
 

So, what should our response be? The thing above all which the Church should 
be doing at the present time is praying. People of faith who know Paul’s 
writings know that Romans 8 is full of faith, hope and love. It begins with a 
great declaration that there is no condemnation for those who believe in the 
Messiah Jesus. Yet Paul says that the followers of Jesus are caught up in the 
same ‘groaning’.ie, the same issues we are facing. Here we are, at the heart of 
one of the most glorious chapters in Scripture, and Paul is saying ‘We don’t know 
what to pray for as we ought. We are at a loss! He implies that this isn’t something 
we ought to be ashamed of. It is the natural place to be. It is a kind of exile; a kind 
of fasting; a moment of not-knowing, not being in ‘control’, not sharing what we 
might think of as ‘glory’ at all.
 

So, what are we saying? Not only do we, the followers of Jesus, not have any 
words to say, any great pronouncements on ‘what this all means’ to trumpet 
out to the world (the world, of course, isn’t waiting eagerly to hear us 
anyway); but we, the followers of Jesus, find ourselves caught up in the 
groaning of creation, and we discover that at the same time God the Spirit is 
‘groaning’ within us. In other words, Paul says that wherever we find 
ourselves, then the Holy Spirit is coming along side us and prayers and 
intercedes alongside us.
 

That is our vocation: to be in prayer, perhaps wordless prayer, at the point 
where the world is in pain.  At those very moments when we find ourselves 
weeping with grief at the death of a friend or family member, or at the impossibility 
of having a proper funeral, or at the horror of millions of the world’s poorest being 
at risk, or simply because being locked down is inherently depressing — at those 
moments, when any words we try to say come out as sobs or tears, we have to 
remind ourselves that this is how God the Spirit is present at the heart of the agony 
of creation.
 

We don’t know what to pray for as we ought to; but that same Spirit pleads 
on our behalf, with groanings too deep for words. And the Searcher of Hearts 
knows what the Spirit is thinking, because the Spirit pleads for God’s people 
according to God’s will.    Blessings.
 

Pastor Martyn: except from: The-Presence-of-Gods-Presence-5th-July-2020 
at www.wiveyevangelical.org

Greetings:  Not sure that anyone saw 
this ‘coming’, well not in human terms 
anyway... and for many people there does 
not seem any end...  Many people had an 
inclination that the world and the 
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The Brendon Towers Way News Growing in faith - Homegroups and Fresh Expressions

The Thursday Evening Homegroup meets most weeks, either online on Zoom or in 
a member’s garden. We meet to support one another and to help us grow in our 
faith. We also keep in touch with each other on WhatsApp. If anyone would like to 
join the group please talk to Tony & Jenny on 01984 629261, Jacqui on 01984 
624440 or any other member of the group. 

The ‘Tuesday evening group’ has been meeting on Monday afternoons in a 
garden.  Recently we’ve been sharing what’s been going on for us and identifying 
prayer needs.  Peter pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk 

Liz Kilbride runs a half hour zoom group every Monday morning at 11 am, 
with a core of the Lent group and a few extra families joining in: contact Liz on 
liz@kilbride.org.uk  if you’re interested in joining. 

Messy church have been meeting up on the Rec on Wednesday afternoons 
- contact Liz for details

The Julian Meeting, for prayer in silent meditation or contemplation, invites 
anyone interested to join us on Tuesdays at 1030 - or whenever you have time 
available. Please email julian@summit.me.uk or phone Adam on 623012 for details.

Friday morning prayers are continuing on Zoom – contact Rector Martin for 
password details.

Further Thoughts on ‘New Testament Style Church’

After many ‘lockdown conversations’ a few people are interested in a 
more ‘New Testament style’ way of meeting as the body of Christ. In 
practice this will mean something like gathering in a home on a 
Saturday evening once a month to share a ‘Sabbath’ meal, drink 
bread and wine,  and read out bible verses which resonate, and 
allowing all present to share some silence and then their thoughts 
and stories. As far as we can tell from the New Testament, this is 
what Christians did in the first century. If interested contact Peter  
pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk 
The idea is not to create a ‘new church’, and it is worth remembering that from God’s 
point of view there is and can be only one indivisible Body of Christ in this area, even 
if for practical reasons its members meet in various locations and times. There are 
already 11 registered ‘churches’ which seems more than enough!
This ‘fresh expression’ may be of interest both to those who attend a church on a 
Sunday, of whatever denomination, and to those who are interested in learning more 
about Jesus but don’t think ‘normal church’ is for them. 

mailto:pncpeartson@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:pncpearson@yahoo.co.uk
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Letter for August from Bishop of Taunton, Ruth Worsley

Time for a rest

I’m tired!  I don’t know about you?  And yet I am getting up later and 
going to bed earlier than I was accustomed to before the pandemic 
struck.  I’m travelling less, indeed I still have an almost full tank of 
petrol and have had to call out the AA three times because the 
battery has died!  I’m at home principally, but my working day has got 
fuller and more demanding as time has gone on.

So, I’m planning a holiday!  A retreat and some study leave.  Having been ordained 
24 years I have yet to have a period of sabbatical and I’m looking forward to it!  It is 
not going to take the form I would have planned.  There will not be the opportunity of 
a trip overseas or a residential conference to attend, but there will be plenty of time 
for family, rest, reading and reflection.

What about you?  I know some of you might be feeling that our children have had 
one big holiday at home since lockdown but I can assure you that they, their parents 
and their teachers have all been working hard to ensure that learning can continue 
even though the normal patterns have been disturbed.  Whether we have been 
working from home, furloughed or feeling alone in isolation, each of us will I expect 
have experienced something of the sense of weariness that heightened anxiety, 
change of routine and uncertain expectation brings.

So I want to encourage you to take some time off.  There’s a fabulous little children’s 
story called, Jesus’ Day Off, which you might like read as an example of the need for 
even the Creator to re-create.  The example of Sabbath rest which our Creator God 
offers us in the opening chapters of the Bible, speak to us of the need for taking time 
to put down the tools of work and take space to reflect and rest.  

We have spent the past few months in lockdown in order to keep ourselves 
physically healthy.  Let’s make sure that in these next few months we attend as 
much to our spiritual and emotional health, by discovering sabbath rest!

With every blessing

Bishop Ruth

Bishop Peter is to undergo treatment for acute myeloid leukaemia.

Update from Bishop Ruth: “I was planning a three month study leave to begin in 
August however I will be deferring this for now. May Bishop Peter and all of us 
know the peace of God which passes all understanding and may it keep our hearts 
and minds in the knowledge of His love, for each of us, daily.”



New Subscribers: Would you like to 
receive regular copies of the magazine? 

If so please email 
wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact number 
and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) and 

runs from January to December.  
BACS details are

‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213
Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.
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Letter for September from Bishop of Bath and Wells, Peter Hancock

I am writing this whilst receiving treatment in hospital, 
although by the time you read this, I hope that I may 
be back home having completed my first course of 
chemotherapy. The first thing I want to say, and I am 
sure this is echoed by so many, is what wonderful 
treatment and care I have received from everyone in 
the hospital. Their kindness, concern and 
professionalism are beyond words.

What is an unusual experience for me however, is that I have not been 
allowed to leave my room and the doors and windows have been kept firmly 
shut. Looking out of my window and craning my neck upwards I am just able 
to get a glimpse of the sky outside. Without that I would not know whether it 
was sunny or cloudy or raining outside. Not that I am in any way 
complaining. I am safe and receiving the best care imaginable. It is also 
important whatever may happen to keep a sense of proportion. I vividly 
recall hearing Terry Waite speak when he came to the diocese on one 
occasion. It is unimaginable what he went through in those 1763 days in 
Beirut – the first four years of which were spent in solitary confinement, 
blindfolded, in a basement room with no windows, with no books or papers, 
chained to a radiator and sleeping on the floor. His courage and faith are 
remarkable and have inspired so many people since.  I remember him once 
being interviewed and being asked what the happiest moment of his life 
was, one that he would cherish forever. He replied: ‘When my blindfold was 
taken off during my release in November 1991. I’d been in the dark – in a 
basement or blindfolded - for years. For the first time in five years I saw the 
sky, the grass, the colours, and I felt the wind on my face.’

Terry Waite is also very clear about how the prayers of so many others 
supported him through those years. As I write I am also very aware of all the 
prayers that have and are being said for me. That is both humbling and 
encouraging and once I am getting out and about again, I look forward to 
being able to thank you personally.

With my thanks, best wishes and prayers for you,

Bishop Peter
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Looking Ahead - the Hills and Beyond

 

Book Review and Bible Quiz

There are 30 books of the Bible in this paragraph. Can you find them? 
This is a most remarkable puzzle. It was found by a gentleman in an airplane seat 
pocket on a flight from Los Angeles to Honolulu, keeping him occupied for hours. He 
enjoyed it so much, he passed it on to some friends. One friend from Illinois worked 
on this while fishing from his john boat. Another friend studied it while playing his 
banjo. Elaine Taylor, a columnist friend, was so intrigued by it she mentioned it in her 
weekly newspaper column. Another friend judges the job of solving this puzzle so 
involving, she brews a cup of tea to help her nerves. There will be some names that 
are really easy to spot. That's a fact. Some people, however, will soon find 
themselves in a jam, especially since the book names are not necessarily capitalized. 
Truthfully, from answers we get, we are forced to admit it usually takes a minister or a 
scholar to see some of them at the worst. Research has shown that something in our 
genes is responsible for the difficulty we have in seeing the books in this paragraph. 
During a recent fund raising event, which featured this puzzle, the Alpha Delta Phi 
lemonade booth set a new record. The local paper, The Chronicle, surveyed over 200 
patrons who reported that this puzzle was one of the most difficult they had ever 
seen. As Daniel Humana humbly puts it, "The books are all right here in plain view 
hidden from sight." Those able to find all of them will hear great lamentations from 
those who have to be shown. One revelation that may help is that books like Timothy 
and Samuel may occur without their numbers. Also, keep in mind, that punctuation 
and spaces in the middle are normal. A chipper attitude will help you compete really 
well against those who claim to know the answers. Remember, there is no need for a 
mad exodus. There really are 30 books of the Bible lurking somewhere in this 
paragraph waiting to be found. God Bless. (Clues upside-down on p17 - only if you’re 
really stuck! Try and do it without peeping!) Ann Perry

How to Pray by Pete Grieg
Last summer I read Red Moon Rising, Pete Greg’s account of the
 “accidental” birth of the 24 hour prayer movement that has 
become a global phenomenon. It’s an extraordinary story of God 
at work in new ways in our times.
This year I have picked up Pete Greg’s new book;  How to Pray, a
‘simple guide for normal people’. In this book he brings together 
his 20 years of thinking, reading, talking about and practising 
prayer. It’s an honest, humble, at times funny, and at times deeply 
moving response to the question, “ how do I pray?”  He  suggests that there is no one 
superior way to pray, but using the Lord’s prayer as a map sets out to explore the 
complex landscape of prayer that includes stillness, adoration, petition, intercession, 
perseverance, contemplation, listening, confession and spiritual warfare. Along the 
way he introduces saints and heroes of prayer who have made their home in one of 
these parts of the landscape. If you feel your prayer life needs a reboot, or refreshing 
or are simply not sure where to start I really recommend this book. I’ve certainly 
found it inspiring! There’s also an accompanying 8 session Prayer course which looks 
very suitable for home groups. Sue Pearson
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News ANNA CHAPLAINCY (HAZEL'S BLOG!)

Those who know me will tell you that I'm no Spring chicken! 
Perhaps that is why the so-called 'new normal' and my 
resistance to change seems to be growing with each passing 
year, especially when it comes to the fast developing 
complexities of modern technology. Particularly confusing to 
me is the burgeoning world of desktop computers, laptops, 
iPads, Tablets, smart phones, Skype, Zoom and the rest. 
Toss Covid 19 and the accompanying lockdown into the mix and I become more 
confused than ever.

When I was commissioned last February, little did I dream that I would take part in 
Radio 10 services or in Seven Towers video broadcasts. Nor did I know that further 
Anna Chaplaincy training sessions, practices and plans would grind to a halt before I 
had even got started!

I was equally dismayed to realise that future communications would not be face to 
face, but only by telephone, letters, cards or most daunting of all, online. Of course, 
there were brief neighbourly chats during the recent but temporary lessening of some 
restrictions. We even met in each other's gardens and other outdoor spaces. But 
when it became clear that Covid 19 was not going away anytime soon and there 
came a warning of a second wave or localised outbreak, I knew I had to get to grips 
with Zoom because it seemed likely to be the only way of seeing anything 'live' of my 
family, friends and fellow Christians, not to mention my six great grandchildren! 

Over the last few years, I have been coping reasonably well with the challenges of 
email, online shopping and Word programme, although I still don't know the 
difference between a 'file' and a 'folder', let alone Zoom! To my delight, and great 
relief, a very patient and encouraging friend offered to teach me how to Zoom, but it 
was several  weeks before I screwed up enough courage to have a go. I attended my 
very first Anna Chaplaincy conference via Zoom just a few days ago. Howzat? 

All kinds of computing options are available to buy in various sizes and prices, even 
reconditioned ones and there are some for the visually impaired. If you need a little 
advice, teaching help or encouraging support, why not have a word with Rev. Martin 
on 01984 248601 or Adam Green on 01984 623869.

Normal Women’s Institute within the Benefice   
Wiveliscombe W.I.

  Meets on 1st Friday of the month at 7pm at the Community Centre 
   Huish Champflower WI 
Meet on Second Thursday of month  7.30pm 
and then on Last Friday of month Soup lunch from 12 noon in the Village Hall
Brompton Ralph & District WI
Meets on the first Wednesday of the month at 2.30pm in the Village Hall
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The Community Support 

BROMPTON RALPH SHOP & POST OFFICE
Contact: 01984 623267  bromptonralph@gmail.com                                                                                 
Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.
5.00 – 6.00 p.m. (exc. Wednesday)
Saturday   10.00 – 12.00
Sunday      Closed

Post Office Opening Times:
        Monday, Wednesday & Thursday 9.30 – 1.00 p.m.    
 A well-stocked shop:

-          Organic produce to order
-      Seasonal fruit & vegetables (when available)         
-      Frozen produce
-          Fresh milk (Mondays & Thursdays)
-          Regular orders taken & delivered on Tuesdays
-          Fresh bread, cakes, savouries from Glenmores (Tues/Sat)
-          Thornes meat orders taken on Tuesdays for Thursday
-          Queenswood Natural Foods stocked with special orders monthly-          
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Want to Advertise in this space?
From £3.00 per issue for 

Black and White
Or

£4.00 in Colour.  
Please email 

wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com 
to find out more.
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THORNE’S BUTCHERS
ESTABLISHED 1979 

5 WEST STREET, WIVELISCOMBE. 01984 623270 thornesbutchers@btopenworld.com
SHOP AT THORNES, FOR AFFORDABLE MEAT THAT YOU CAN TRUST

 

 
SELLING OUR OWN 

BEEF AND LAMB. 
LOCAL FREE-RANGE PORK.
FREE RANGE POULTRY AND 
EGGS, BACON AND CHEESE 

WHERE WE ALSO MAKE 
OUR OWN SAUSAGES, 

BURGERS, MEATBALLS, 
FAGGOTS, PIES, QUICHES,

SAUSAGE ROLLS AND PASTIES. 
COOKED HAM, PORK, 

TURKEY AND BEEF 
ALL COOKED ON OUR PREMISES.

 

MAIL ORDERS AVAILABLE 

WIVELISCOMBE HARDWARE LTD
10 West Street   01984624268

Mon- Fri 9.15-5.00
Sat 9.15-1.00

Ironmongery    Decorating
DIY    Household   Gardening

Kitchenware  Gift Ideas
& much more!!

 

FITZHEAD
TITHE BARN

 

This characterful mediaeval
building available for hire

 

Reasonable rates
Bookings - MRS JULIA BELLAMY   

7 Church Road Fitzhead
01823 400412
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SHINE by Sammy Fry
Beauty & Complementary Therapist

 

Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing Treatments, Facials, Brows and Lashes
Reflexology and Aromatherapy

 

 01984 629333  07582084815
 

Shine.sammy@hotmail.com
 

BEAUTY ROOM IN WIVELISCOMBE
 

PAIN ? DO YOU SUFFER FROM..................
Backache Neck Pain Arthritis pain    Leg pain 
Sports Injury Joint Pain     Muscular Pain     Headaches 

and much more…… CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT IS SO OFTEN THE ANSWER 

 

  FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
CHIROPRACTOR CATHERINE FRANCE BSc. (CHIROPRACTIC) DC

BISHOPS LYDEARD CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC,
QUANTOCK VALE SURGERY, BISHOPS LYDEARD

01823 432361  www.francechiropractic.co.uk 
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Would you like to find out more?

Please email wiveycares@gmail.com or telephone 07508 331661

‘Local Support for Local People’

Wivey Cares, a recently established charity, is looking for 
Microproviders (offering paid for services) and Volunteers,

both in Wiveliscombe and the Ten Parishes. 
 

Join our Register – we need you to help others!

Do you, or someone you 
know, need help and 

support?  Please contact 
us, or tell Cat, the Village 

Agent, or Lyn at Lister 
House, both can refer you 

to us.
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G. J. BRANFIELD
Fencing and Hedging Contractor

Posts & Rail. Panel & Stock Fencing
Gates Erected, Hedge Laying
Banking & Dry Stone Walling

Dry Logs for sale - by the load
 5, Langley Cross  Wiveliscombe

Tel: 01984 623435
 

HANDYMAN - GARDENER

 Garden Maintenance
Repairs in the home and garden

Carpentry, fencing walls
 

Phone Mike
on 01984 623474

michael.watters55@btinternet.com
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 Simon Bailey
Painter & Decorator

Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

8 Bishops Green, Wiveliscombe
Tel:  01984 623981

Mobile:  07967 149025
email simonbailey31@yahoo.com
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Susan Steward
 

Specialising in Cane 
Seating

3 Langley Cross
Wiveliscombe TA4 2UG

01984 623105
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SELF STORAGE
Wiveliscombe

24 sq.ft up to 160 sq.ft units 
available

 
  

 07866 732209  or  07973 381278
www.wiveliscombeselfstorage.co.uk

 

Want to Advertise in this space?
From £3.00 per issue for Black and White 

or 
£4.00 in Colour.  

Please email wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com to find out more. 

mailto:wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com
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WILLIS & GRABHAM
Chainsaw & Garden Machinery Specialists

 

Lawnmowers - Chainsaws - Strimmers
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

 

 West Ritherdons, Langford Budville, Wellington, TA21 0RL
Telephone 01823 400936

Husqvarna 
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Useful Contacts

The Benefice of Wiveliscombe and the Hills

Rector:    Martin Walker rector@wiveychurches.org.uk 01984 629423
(Late evenings and early mornings): 01984 248601
Benefice Secretary:  Lorna Thorne:          admin@wiveychurches.org.uk              01984 629423
Readers:                    Martin Valuks:                                                                    01984 623302
                                   Vigdis Adams:                                                                    01984 623869
                                   Adam Green:                                                                     01984 623012
Safeguarding  Sarah Heard  colinsarahheard@gmail.com 01398 361202

Anna Chaplain Hazel Ramsay hazelramsay99@gmail.com 01984 248726

St Andrew’s Wiveliscombe
Churchwardens:  Sherry Rayson sherryrayson84@gmail.com 01984 568096
Acting Churchwarden Rachel Adams rmadams56@icloud.com 07800 755630
PCC Secretary:        Lorna Thorne      pcc.secretary@wiveychurches.org.uk    
Treasurer:    Gloria Filbee  gloria.filbee@btinternet.com 01984 624653
Family ministry: Judith Swan swanaj@btinternet.com   01984 629030
Visiting Team:            Julie Newby 01984 623301
Bellringers Andrew Howard      deepleighfrc@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624366
Choir  Julie Newby       juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk 01984 623301
Flower Guild  Dilys Sandercock  01984 624400 

St Mary’s Brompton Ralph
Churchwarden:  Sue Welch:         sew69@btinternet.com                           01984 624716
Secretary:        
Treasurer           Mrs Helen Lock helenlock2@aol.co.uk 01984 568237

All Saints, Chipstable
Churchwarden                     Thomasin Nares tgnares@btinternet.com 01984 624347                        
Dep. Churchwarden Joan Lee fradlees@yahoo.co.uk 01984 624821
Secretary:  Lisa Morrow lisa.morrow@talktalk.net
Treasurer: Sue Webber sue@abbeyestatesdevco.com 01984 624808 
 

St Mary Magdalene, Clatworthy
Churchwarden: Michael Biggs:  mandsbiggs@eclipse.co.uk                  01398 371317
Secretary:        Angela Oakins:                                                                       01398 371317
Treasurer: Jennifer Maunder:                                                                   01984 623410

St Peter’s Huish Champflower
Churchwarden + Secretary: Denise Broom   dbroom555@btinternet.com              01984 624395 
Churchwarden:    Julie Powles                                                                             01984 623701
Treasurer:        Caroline Colvin  washbattle@btinternet.com                     01984 629049

St Michael’s, Raddington
Churchwarden: Simon Coates                                    01398 361271 

Dep. Churchwarden:  Rebecca Mills  rebecca.mills673@gmail.com                 01398 361537
Secretary:        Elaine Welch                                                                          01398 361269
Treasurer: Colin Snow        01984 624663
 

                                                                 

                                                                      

 
                                                     

mailto:rector@wiveychurches.org.uk
mailto:hazelramsay99@gmail.com
mailto:rmadams56@icloud.com
mailto:gloria.filbee@btinternet.com
mailto:juliernewby@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:tgnares@btinternet.com
mailto:fradlees@yahoo.co.uk
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Useful Contacts

St John the Baptist, Tolland
Churchwardens: Maureen Canney   maureencanney1@gmail.com 01984 656236

Linda Lloyd linda@goulds-farm.co.uk 01984 623155
Secretary:        Emma Wrayford emmawrayford@gmail.com 01984 667858
Treasurer:        Neil Longstreet  neil.longstreet@gmail.com    

St Luke’s Langley Marsh
Chair (when Rector not present):       Sir Christopher Airy
Secretary:       Alison Brigden: brigdenalis@aol.com                         01984 623338

Waterrow Village and  Chipstable & Raddington Church Hall
Contact :         Liz Kilbride         liz@kilbride.org.uk                             01984 623431

Other Churches found within The Benefice Boundaries
   

Evangelical Congregational Church, Silver Street, Wiveliscombe  

Pastor:  Rev Martyn Parry    pastor@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991
Secretary:  Felicity Parry     felicity@wiveyevangelical.org 01984 623991 
Website:     www.wiveyevangelical.org
(Sunday Services: 10.15am Prayer Meeting  11am with Communion on 1st Sunday of Month)
 

St Richard of Chichester’s Roman Catholic Church, Church Street, Wiveliscombe
Priest: Fr Ikeokwu Nduh  wellington.stjohnfisher@parish.cliftondiocese.com 01823 662283

(Services:  Mass: 9am Sunday 10am Thursdays)
 

 Brendon Hill (Beulah) Methodist Church
Minister:  Rev Nick Lakin
Church Steward Gill Tapp 01643  841280
Services: Every Sunday at 6.30pm At other times on Special Occasions.)
 

Other Useful Contacts

Magazine Contacts: see page 2

Community Office: 3 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 624777
Wivey Link c/o communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com 01984 624666
Surgery: Lister House, Croft Way, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2BF 01984 623471
Day Lewis Pharmacy 1 The Square, Wiveliscombe, TA4 2JT 01984 623284
Musgrove Park Hospital 01823 333444
Samaritans Free calls 116 123
Local CPSO Louise Fyne louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk 07889 659476 
Village Agent Cat Sweatman  cat@somersetrcc.org.uk 01823 331222

Wiveliscombe Library
Tuesday, Thursday, Fridays 10.00 -12.30 & 2.30 - 5pm
Saturday 10.00 –12.30 

To renew your loans: 0300 123 2224 or visit www.librarieswest.org.uk

Deadline for next magazine - 13 September  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
To advertise please contact wiveyhillsadverts@gmail.com

mailto:linda@goulds-farm.co.uk
mailto:emmawrayford@gmail.com
mailto:pastor@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:felicity@wiveyevangelical.org
mailto:communityoffice@wiveliscombe.com
mailto:louise.fyne@avonandsomerset.police.uk
mailto:gaby@somersetrcc.org.uk
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
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New Subscribers: Would you like to receive regular copies of the magazine? 
If so please email wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com with your name, address, contact 

number and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is just £5 and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are ‘WHOF’  09-01-29,  20101213 
or write a cheque payable to ‘WHOF’ 

Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.’

Name_______________________________________
Address_____________________________________ Payment Method
___________________________________________ Cash
Contact Number or email_______________________ BACs
___________________________________________ Cheque

It’s Time to renew your Subscription for 2020! 
Existing subscribers: please hand payment of £5  to your distributor or pay by 

BACs and let them know

New Subscribers: 
To guarantee your copy every month 

please subscribe! It also helps us know 
how many copies to print and avoid 

waste. 

 To subscribe:

Email  wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact 
number and email. If you have the 
technology please pay by BACs !

A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) 
and runs from January to December.  

BACS details are
‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213

New Subscribers: Would you like to 
receive regular copies of the magazine? If 

so please email 
wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

with your name, address, contact number 
‘and email, along with your BACs payment  
A year’s subscription is £5 (50p / copy) and 

runs from January to December. 
 BACS details are 

‘WHOF’     09-01-29       20101213
Or ring 01984 629423 for more details.

mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com
mailto:wiveyhillsmag@gmail.com

